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Chapter 5: Cinematic Fantasies ofBecoming-Cyborg

Introduction

InthelastfewyearsseveralTV-commercialshavefeaturedanappealingimageof
a man-machine.In2005,a oneminutecommercialwaseditedin suchawaythat
a youngboybecomesa manwhileheis runningthrougha moderncityjumping
fromheights,crossinghugegaps,climbingbuildings,andhangingfrom cables.
At the end he changes into a car, a Renault Clio 3. The suggestion is that the
natural growth and evolution of a male subject culminates in a man-machine.
Thesameyearanotheroneminutecommercialoftheman-carthemewasissued,

but this time the other way around: Citroen C4 showeda car becomingman.
Citroen C4 commercials started in 2005 and continue the theme until now, with

the car-man-machineskatingonice, dancinginthestreets, or doinga warming
up for fitness. The huge robot consisting of car parts is quite endearing in its
human-ness.Those commercials arejust one example ofthe popularity ofthe
man-machine in contemporary visual culture, which can be found in commercials, music videos, fashion photography, television series, cinema, computer games and web 2. 0 applications like Second Life.

Figure5. 1: Carbecomingman; imagegrab from Citroen C4TV-commercial2005.

The man-machine is clearly one of the prevailing figurations in a culture

dominatedby science and technology. Almost from its beginningcinemahas
seenscienceandtechnologyaspotentiallythreatening,forexampleinthefigure
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ofthe mad scientistproducingan evil cyborg, like Rotwangcreatingthe robot
Maria in Metropolis (1927) (see also Merzagora's essay in this volume). In the
popular imagination, machines were enslavers rather than liberators, for instance the human masses enslaved by the colossal machines in Metropolis, or,

more comically, Charlie Chaplin caught in the wheels and cogs of a giant machine in Modern Times (1936). The car commercials that I introduced above

showthat a majorshifthasoccurredinthe popularimagination:visualculture
oftoday is not scared by science and technology but embraces it full-heartedly.
The machine no longer enslaves man but happily fuses with man - or with
woman,like in Bjorks innovativemusicvideo 'All is Full ofLove' (1998).
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whatit meansto bea humanbeingin a timewhenscienceandtechnologycan
heal and enhance or on the contrary hurt and destroy the human species. The
blurring of boundaries between human/machine, nature/culture, technology/
organism, sex/gender, heralded bythe figuration ofthe cyborg, hasproved to be
a fruitful framework for studies of the posthuman and constitutes a point of

departurefor this essay.At the sametime, I will usemethodsofanalysisfrom
filmstudiestoinvestigatetheparticularlyvisualaspectsofthecyborgfiguration.
I will finishtheessaybypointingto culturalpracticesin contemporarysociety
that are inspired by the figure ofthe cyborg.

The Posthuman Cyborg
The Genre ofCyborg Movies
I take the man-machine in its contemporary manifestation as a cyborg, a cy-

bernetic organism, which indicates a feedback system between man and machineandis thus an updatedversion ofearlier figurationssuch as the robot or
android.ThetermwasintroducedbyDonnaHarawayas a Utopianconceptfor
posthuman identity in her famous 'Cyborg Manifesto' (1991). In popular culture, the figure of the cyborg projects a fantasy of the human who fuses with
technology andbecomes a superior beingin the process. Especially the genre of
sciencefiction, bothliterary and cinematic, exploresthe cyborg as a hybridof
human, science and technology in a posthuman world (Sobchack 1997). As
scientific developments in genetics, information technology and cybernetics
open up newpossibilities ofintervention in human lives, cultural theorists have
exploredthe notion of the 'posthuman' (Zylinska2002;Bell & Kennedy2000).
The term posthuman indicates a historical period in whichthe technological
factor is primary over a naturalistic assumption about the human subject. The
notion thus helps to overcome the nature/culture distinction (Haraway 1991;
Hayles 1999; see also Rosi Braidotti's essay in this volume). The posthuman
cyborg points to deep-seated desires of fusing man with science and technologies as well as to equally deep-rooted anxieties about the dominance of
scienceandtechnologyoverthefragilehumanbodyandmind. Popularimages
of the cyborg often reinforce the mind/body split in western culture, raising
questionsaboutartificialintelligence,mediatedmemoryandfracturedidentity
(Gray 1995). Those figures also have different, and often complex, relations to
gender.

In this essay I will explore images of the human-machine cyborg in contemporaryvisualculture, mostlyin sciencefictionmovies,a genrewithbothits
Utopian and dystopian aspects. The cyborg is one ofthe ways in which popular
culture has answered to the 'call' ofscience and technology. It is a figure probing

The cyborg film is a hybridgenrewith its roots in science fiction, horror and
actionmovies (Roberts 2000;Perkowitz2007).Someconsiderit thereforeto be a

postmodern genre (Kuhn 1990; 1999). The cyborg certainly is a postmodern
configuration initshybridity between human flesh andmetal or digitalmaterial,
its wavering between mind and matter, and its volatility between masculinity

and femininity (Bukatman 1993; Dery 1996). The cyborg is thus a typical
postmodern figuration of the 'in-between'.

Digitaltechnologyhasrecentlyprovokedsomesignificanttransformationsin

theimageofthecyborg,movingawayfromthehardwarecyborgofthe1980sto
the software and wetware cyborgs of the 1990s. This is not a neat evolution

becausethehardwarecyborgstill dominatesthepopularimaginary,aswehave
seeninthecarcommercials.Thehardwarecyborgcombinesa humanbodywith
technology inthe form ofimplantations or prostheses: for example, themetallic
figuresoftheTerminator (Arnold Schwarzenegger) andRoboCop (PeterWeller).
In contrast, the software cyborg is a humanwho canhook up to a computer. For
example, JohnnyMnemonic (Keanu Reeves) in the eponymous film can upload
datainto his brain byplugging in, while the mercurial T-1000 (Robert Patrick) in
Terminator 2 (1991) can take on any form whatsoever because he consists of a

computer programme andthus his substanceis malleable. Finally,the wetware
cyborgis a mixtureofdigitaltechnologyanda 'wet'humanoidinside,likeCash
(Wynona Ryder) in Alien Resurrection (1997). The wetware cyborg often acquires generic traits ofthe horror genre, asthe bodycan splatter into bloody or
slimyfragmentation.I will firstdiscussthewaysinwhichcinemashowsthatthe
cyborg isbothhuman andmachine atthe same time, before goinginto issues of
identity, memory andgenderthat areprominent in sciencefictionmovies.
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Point of View

Reparation ofWounds

While commercials show us smooth transitions from man to car or vice versa, a

Another visual topos in cyborg films is to systematically destroy the cyborg so as
to repair it. Superhuman invincibility may be one characteristic of the cyborg

Sci-Fimoviehasto convincethespectatorthatthehumanfiguresheseesonthe
screen is in fact a cyborg. Apart from obvious narrative clues in dialogue and

proving the superiorityoftechnologyover the human body, but the cyborg is

POV-shotwithredlights andbleeping sounds, beforebeatingthemupwhenthey

surprisingly vulnerable to assault andinjury. After the cyborg is reduced tojust a
heap of shrapnel, it can be put together again either by itself or in the lab.
Such reparation scenes excel in ambiguity, because the once-unbeatable
machine has become defenceless flesh. To give a few examples: in The Terminator (1984) the cyborg repairs his wounded eye in a typical horror scene that
shows the wet inside of the body. When he takes out his eye and drops it in the
washbasin,thesocketnot onlyshowsa bloodywound,butalsoa camerathatstill
functions by zooming in and out. In RoboCop, the cyborg drills into his head
with a machine, taking off the metal prosthesis that reveals his human flesh. In
Eve of Destruction Eve 8 undresses and exposes a gaping wound in her chest,
which she enters with her own hand apparendy restoring it and then gluing it
over with red tape. While the scenes disclose wounded flesh, making the spectator shudderin herseatwithhorror, theyshowonceagainthe superiorityofthe
cyborg who can penetrate and repair its own body and continue as if nothing
happened. Reparation scenes are thus a cinematicwayofvisualisingthe hybrid
character of the cyborg.
Interestingly,the reparationscenestypically involvemirrors: theTerminator,
RoBoCop and Eve 8 look into a mirror while they are tending their wounds. The

harass her.

mirror is a well-known visual theme in cinema where it functions as a moment of

plot, cinema uses two visual strategies to make this clear to the audience: the
subjectivecamerashotandthereparationscene.Thecyborgisoftenintroduced
with a subjective point-of-view (POV) or over-the-shoulder shot. Bordwell and

Thompson describe the POV-shot as "A shot taken with the camera placed
approximatelywherethecharacter'seyeswouldbe,showingwhatthatcharacter
would see; usually cut in before or after a shot ofthe character looking" (2008,
480). In the case of the cyborg, such a subjective POV-shotcontains computerised elements within the frame, representing the cyborg's eye like a video
camerathat can zoom in andout, process data, checka target, and rewindor

repeattheimage.Forexample,whentheTerminator(Arnold Schwarzenegger)
landsnudeonEarthfromouterspaceinTerminator2 (1991),hesurveyshisnew

surroundingswitha piercinggaze.Thefilm showswhathe seesin a red, digitalisedimagethrough a sustained POV-shot. InRoboCop (1987) there areseveral

scenes of long POV-shotsin whichthe camera films as if it were the eye of
RoboCop (Peter Weller) while it is being fabricated in the laboratory, giving the

ideaofa robotbeingimprisonedina humanbody.InEveofDestruction(1990) a
femalecyborg,Eve8 (Ren<seSoutendijk),checksoutthemenina caf6through a
The function ofthe POV-shotin the Sci-Fimovies is clear: it has to prove to

the spectatorthatthe characteris not a merehumanbeingbut a cyborg.The
computerisedelementswithintheframeemphasisethemachine-likeaspectof
thecyborg,asits eyefunctionslike a camerawithsuperiorvisionenhancedby
technology.Beingembodiedbya live actoror actress,thecyborgsatfirstsight
look like 'normal' humans. Significandy, after having been introduced by the
POV-shot to the spectator asa cyborg, the other characters in the film still have
tobeconvinced.Thecyborgthereforeusuallyproceedsto fightinthenextscene
and show its crushing strength over humans.

Whilethe POV-shotwith its technologicalcueswithinthe framethus ascer-

tainsthe'cyborg-ness'ofthecharacter,typicaltechniquesofthePOVshot,such
as mobile framing, close-ups and camera movement, are at the same time

powerfulcinematiccuesforsubjectivity. Infilmstudiestheimpactofa POV-shot
istakento produce character subjectivity. Thus, another effect ofthe POV-shots
is to simultaneously ascertain the subjectivity of the cyborg, which makes it -

partly - human. This allows for empathy andperhaps evenidentification ofthe
audiencewith the 'human-ness' ofthe cyborg.

self-reflection for the character. In film studies, Mulvey (1975) and Metz (1977)
have connected the look into the mirror to the psychoanalytic concept of ego
formation in the mirror stage conceptualised by Lacan. Mulvey and Metz argue
that the way in which the child derives pleasure from the identification with a
perfect mirror image and forms its ego ideal on the basis ofthis idealised image,
is analogous to the way in which the film spectator derives narcissistic pleasure
from identifying with the perfected image ofthe hero onthe screen. In the caseof
a literal mirror in visual culture, whether in paintings, cinema, music videos or
fashion photography, there is then a double 'look': the primary one of the
character looking into the mirror, and the secondary one of the spectator
identifying with the character, mediated by the camera (or painter).
Self-reflection presupposes a degree of subjective consciousness. Thus, by
putting the cyborg in front of a mirror, the films suggest that the cyborg is
actually thinking about itself. A clear example is RoboCop, where the cyborg
becomes emotional as he checks out the mirror for signs of his former, human,
self. Landsberg (2004) has shown that the cyborg is often surrounded not only by
mirrors but by reflective surfaces like a video monitor or computer screen. She
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argues that the mirroring surface allows for a moment of uncanny self-recognition and even self-reflection, in scenes that are reminiscent of the Lacanian
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Terminator-films (Penley 1991), tell stories about the crisis of identity often
inducedorincreasedbyprosthetic memory. Theidentitycrisisismostly focused

mirror phase. Onthe onehand, the cyborg characters seea perfected image of
the human figure reflected in the mirror, becauseas man/machines they are
literally enhancedandthusperfectedhumanbeings.Ontheotherhand,theysee
a distortedimageinthemirrorbecausetheyarewoundedanddisfigured.Quite
significandy, themirror scenes suggest thatthecyborgs arequite confused about
theirhybrididentity: Whoarethey? Manor machine? Whydo theyexperience

subjectivity. Prostheticmemoryisthustypicalofthecyborgmoviesofthe1980s
and 1990s, where implantations complicate the relation between memory, experience andidentity (Landsberg, 2004). Thevisual clues for subjective memcries are photographs,, which are supposed to 'prove' the personal past ofthe

pain or feelings? Do they have memories?

films they acquire an ambiguous and much darker status as they are wilful

Identity and Memory

planted. Suchfilms focus onanxieties aroused bytheparadoxical experience of
remembering events thatthe characterhasnotlived through (Radstone 2000).
Silverman (1991) has argued that photography is thus used to expose the fra-

around issues ofmemory, because personal memories function as an index for

cyborgs. Butwherephotos usually function asdocuments oftruth,'in cyborg
manipulationsofthe past and suggestthat personalmemories havebeen im-

NowthatI haveexplainedtwocinematicwaysofascertainingthecharacteras a
cyborgin Sci-Fimovies,thePOV-shotandthewounding/repairingscene,it is
actually surprising to findout thatthe cyborg israther uncertain aboutits own
status.Infact,thepostmoderncyborgfindsitselfinquitethesamepredicament
as 'real' people. Perhaps we could say that its postmodern hybridity, its inbetweenness,producesanidentitycrisis: isita meremachine,orisit alsoa man,
or both? The crossing and blurring of binary oppositions creates confusion.
Sometimes such confusion leads to some comic relief: when Douglas Quaid

(Arnold Schwarzenegger)in Total Recall (1990) finds out that he is not Mr.
Quaid,butthathismemory is implantedandthathiswholelife, includinghis
marriage andhis ownwife, isfake,he calls out in desperation: "But ifI amnot
me,whothebloodyhell amI?"In a sadderexample from the cult classic Blade
Runner(1982) the cyborgRachel(JoannaCassidy)bursts into tearswhenshe
findsoutsheisa 'replica'(thetermforthecyborgsinthisfilm),becauseshewas
reallyconvincedthatshewasa humanbeingwithherownpersonalmemories
and feelings. The ambivalent point here is that she cries while replicas are not

gility ofpostmodern identity.

There is a significant shift in the treatment of the identity crisis in contemporary science fiction cinema, because the - nowdigital - technologies of
memory shift to other grounds, awayfrom implanted orprosthetic memory. In
Sci-Fi films of the twenty-first century, the story centres more on the relation

betweenthesuperior memory ofthecomputer andthefailingmemoryofthe
humanbeing Hence,theissuestransferfroma superiorbodytomanipulations
ofthe mind. ' Digital media have created newways ofsaving, retrieving, and

archiving personal and coUective memories (Van Dijck 2007). Science fiction
writer William Gibson has claimed that for him, computers are no more than a

metaphor for human memory (Cavallaro 2000). In contemporary science fic-

tion,thefantasyhasundoubtedlybecomeoneofcontrol.Therefore,withdigital

technology the concern is no longer withthe implantation offalse memories,

since the characters remember lived experiences. Rather, the Utopian fantasy

supposedto have emotions.

now centres on total recall that is enabled by the continuous enhancement of
computer memory, while the dystopian fantasy focuses on the deletion and
distortion ofdigitalised memories.

Whethercomic or tragic, the identitycrisis is a stocktheme in the science
fictionfilmsofthelasttwentyyearsofthepreviouscentury.Thehybridfigures

Mnemonic (1995), basedon a fewshort stories bycyberpunk writer Gibson.2

are confused about their own status, not unlike the Taoist question 'Am I a

humandreamingthatI am a butterfly, or am I a butterflydreamingthat I am
human?' Moreover, the identity crisis is often not brought to closure, which is a

rare ending for Hollywood cinema. Blade Runner suggests at the very end that
Deckard, the main character, is actually a replica; andwhen Quaidhas created a
newearth anda newheaven on Mars in Total Recall hislastwords are: "Andwhat
if I have dreamt it all?" The films thus refuse to anchor human identity in the

cyborg,maintainingits hybridityuntiltheveryend.
Early cyborg movies, such as Blade Runner, RoboCop, Total Recall and the

I will give the example here of one ofthe first films in its genre, Johnny

1 There aretwoother newthemes in contemporary Sci-Fimovies: simulated reality asin The
Matrixtrilogyandgeneticmanipulations;forreasonsofspaceI cannotpayattentu

kinds of films.

2 MoreexamplesofrecentSci-Fifilmsondigitaltechnologyasregisteringordeletingindividual

memories^are:Minority Report .(2002),fina;Cut (2004), TOeSutter/Zy£j9ec((2~004andits

sequelin2006) andthemangafilmTheGhostintheShell(1995).Film'sonmemorythatskirt
thebordersofthesciencefictiongenreincludeTheBourneTrilogy(2002, 2004, 2007),. Eternal
su"shme oftheSpotless Mind(2004) andtheChinesefilm 2046"(2004}. Aninterestin'gmixof
^i,I?^tr^e!_a"dmemoryconfusioncanbefoundintheBritishtelevisionseriesLifeonMars
(2006-2007) and its sequel Ashes To Ashes (2008-2009).
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Theherouploads certified dataintohisbrainin order to bringthemtopeople on

subjectivity ofmen andwomen? Hardlyso,I amafraid;in fact, genderstereo-

the other side ofthe world. To make spacefor the data, Johnny(KeanuReeves)

types are much repeated in the imagery of the cyborg. Firsdy, there are many
more male than female cyborgs; secondly, male cyborgs are characterised by
their hard, strong and infallible body; andthirdly, the (few) female cyborgs are
highly sexualised. To give a recent example: in 2008 the multinational Philips

hasto temporarily download (andthusbedeprived of) hispersonal memories of
his deceased mother (as in Blade Runner the mother functions as the oedipal

sign of human identity and memory; see Silverman 1991). If he is unable to
downloadthe computer datawithin 24 hours, hewill die of'informationoverload'. Only when he can discharge the data, is he able to reload the personal
memories.Ofcourse,Johnnyissavedjust intimeto retrievehisearlymemories
of his mother.

Contemporary Sci-Fi movies convey the futuristic fantasy that private
memory can be captive oftechnology in such a way that it becomes transparent

andvisible,forexamplebyprojectingitasimagesona screen.3 Identitygetsfully
shot through with technology, as individual memory can digitally be retrieved,
represented,remediated,transformedor deleted.Thefilms suggestthatprivate
memory is a prison that keeps the subject chained to the past and that technology can offer the character liberation from his or her memories, and thus
from the past, opening up newvistas for the future. This Sci-Fifantasy responds

launcheda campaignfor a newshaver for men, Robotskin. In the oneminute
commercial a female, Asianlooking cyborg, helps a nudemanto shaveunder the

shower. She is shy, subservient and attractive. The end ofthe commercial suggests thattheman andthecyborg willhavesex.Thelighting isblue, thepaceslow
andlanguid, andthemusic isa mixofambient techno thatsoundsvaguely Asian.
Whileit isprobablyinspiredbythepopularvideoclip 'All isFullofLove'(1998),
the commercial could not be further removed from Bjorks radical message of

(lesbian) love betweenhuman andmachine. Theerotic toneandsettingofthe
Robotskincommercial couldalso not bemore differentfrom the two carcom-

mercials that I introduced at the beginning, which gave us the figure of an
exclusively macho fusion between man and car/machine.

to cultural anxieties around digital technologies as pervading contemporary

culture andtransforming our relationto personal andarchivalmemory.

Women: Strong & Sexy
As feminist studies have shown, an important aspect of human identity is

gender; the social and cultural role, construction and performance of one's
biologicalsex. The questionhere is: do cyborgshavea sexor a gender? In her
'CyborgManifesto' Haraway(1991) introduced the cyborg asa newandenabling
figurationforwomen.Themanifesto'sprinciplemessageto womenwasto take
responsibility for the social relations ofscience andtechnology. Thecyborg was
attractive to Haraway, because it blows up dualities by melding the borders
between the human and animal, between the organic and the mechanical/ma-

chine,andbetweenthephysicalandthenon-physical.Thecyborgcouldfigureas
a freshimagefor a hybridised,fragmented,postmodern, subjectivity.
As we have seen above, the cyborg is indeed a postmodern figure of the 'in-

between', who is in a quandary about its own hybrid identity. Does this also
meanthatthe Hollywoodcyborgrepresents a hybridized,flexible,postmodern
3 Elsewhere, I have shown how the technological digitalisation of memory and identity in

contemporarysciencefictionfilmsresults intwodifferenttrajectories:on theonehandthe
spectacular visualisation ofmemories; andonthe other handa fragmented narrative inwhich
past, present and future become confused (Smelik 2009).

Figure 5. 2: Eroticised female cyborg; imagegrabfrom Philips Robotskin TV-commercial 2008.

While there arefew female cyborgs in the genre, it is interesting to note how
oftentheyareexplicitlylinkedto femalesexuality(Balsamo 1996). Oneofthe
mostsexistexamplesisthefilmCyborgII(1993)thatopenswitha sceneofmale
scientistswatchingtheirnewweaponinaction:a femalecyborgwhoseducesthe
enemy into sex and explodes at the moment of her orgasm. Another dire
stereotypeisthesexcyborgplayedbyMelanieGriffithin Cherry2000(1987), a
predecessor ofRobotskin's femalecyborginthePhilipscommercial. Theearlier
mentioned cyborg Eve8 in EveofDestruction (1991) isa more complex image of
a sexualised cyborg. Sexy in her red leather jacket, she is quite literally a castrating monster who bites offthepenis ofa man that tries to rapeherandkilling
anymanthatbothers her.Ina striking visual scene, thefilm exposes thephysical
position of her lethal weapon. After a car accident, the camera enters the cyborg's body throughthe mouth (in an anatomically incorrect camera move-
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ment), ending up in herwombwhere a nuclear bomb getsactivated. Again,the
female reproductive organs arerepresented asthe site for lethal explosions.
ManySci-Fimovieshaveintricaterepresentationsoftheinsideofthecyborg
body or of cyberspace as a tunnel, a surging vortex of turning and twisting
imagery. Elsewhere, I have explored this kind of tunnel imagery in both cyberpunk movies and medical documentaries (Smelik 2008); here it suffices to
draw attention to the double meaning of the matrix as a metaphor that is fre-

quendy used for cyberspace while its literal denotation derived from Latin is
'womb'or'breedingfemale'.Bysituatingthenuclearbomborthelethalweapon
inthematrix, filmslike CyborgIIandEveofDestruction repeatthecultural fears
of the - literally - explosive powers of female reproduction and sexuality
(Springer 1996;seeFerreira'sessayinthisvolume forfeministreworkings ofthe
matrix in bio-art).

The shiftfrom thehardwareto the softwarecyborgin the 1990sallowednot

onlyfora differentimageofmasculinity, asI willarguebelow,butalsoopenedup
to a greaterdiversityoffemale cyborgs,like Ripley8 (SigourneyWeaver) as a
woman of steel or the humane cyborg Cash (Wynona Ryder) in Alien Resur-

rection(1997).A.L (ArtificialIntelligence,2001)ispeopledwithmaleandfemale
cyborgswholook quite similarly plastic intheirpresent form, andwhobecome
completely gender-less in their futuristic forms. In films like Gattaca (1997),
Existenz(1999) or The Matrixtrilogy (1999-2003)the actors andactressesare
made up to look alike in their androgynous appearance.

I wantto arguethat the imageofthe female cyborg oftodayhasretained the
eroticappealoffemalebeauty,butwithouttheconcomitantfearsandanxieties
concerning female sexuality or reproduction. In contemporary cyber culture,
computer games have taken over much of the gendered imagery from Sci-Fi
movies. In the Tomb Raider films, for example, Lara Croft (Angelina Jolie) is

stunningly beautiful, but also invincibly strong. Although LaraCroft is technically speaking not a cyborg, sheis unrealistically strong asa man/machine and
can conquer every man and every machine in her personal quest for justice
(Kennedy 2002). Her fitness andher phallic weapons make her an insuperable
warrior.It is noteworthythat aserotic object, sheis not availablefor the male
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Gender (m): Virile Looks
The hardware cyborgs of the 1980s like the Terminator and RoboCop were, of
course, exaggeratedly masculine: hard, made of steel, and muscled. In short,

theywerephallic in a waythat Tarzan could only approximate. Feminist critics
have suggested that the hyper-masculinity ofthe cyborg points precisely to the
fear and anxiety ofthe Ipss ofmanhood and thus reflects the anxieties ofwhite

men (Tasker 1993; Holland 1995). Jeffords (1994) described the development in
American cinema of the 1990s where the white hero combines the superman
iconwiththeimageofthe'NewMan',whosemajorrole is to bethefatherand
protector ofhis family. RoboCop, for example, is haunted by memories ofhis
wifeandchildandquiteoverwhelmedbyfeelingswhenhefindsoutwhohewas
before he became a cyborg. This leads to the comical complaint of the technicians inthelab that "therobot hasemotional problems". Eventhecyborg played
bySchwarzeneggerin TerminatorIIis seenbythemainfemalecharacterSarah

(LindaHamilton) asanidealfather forherchildwhoismore perfectthanany
malecompanion couldbe.Thecyborg, then,becomes theunexpectedimageof
the newfamilyman .

The steel armour ofmasculinity also showed other signs ofwear and rust.
From the 1980s onwards there has been a distinct change in the visual representation ofmen in popular culture, in that the body became the object ofthe
voyeuristic gaze. The male body has gradually become fetishised in visual cul-

ture in much the samewayaswomen traditionally were in Hollywood cinema.
While most critics have commented on the changing image of men in commercials or musicvideos (Simpson 1993; HaU 1997), I maintainthat the same

trendhappenedinthecyborgmovie.Thevoyeuristicgazedoesnotonlypertain
tomalemodels orsingers,butalsoto thehyper-masculine cyborgwhosebody

gets fragmented, objectifiedanderoticised.

TakeforexamplethefollowingscenefromUniversalSoldier(1992),inwhich a

cyborganda womanarefleeingfromtheenemy.Shehastolookfora computer

not maintain any sexual relations. The combination of beauty, strength and
independence hasbeenthecharacteristic offilmheroines andcyborgs sincethe

chip inhisbodysothattheycannot betraced. Thecyborg, playedbyJean-Claude
van Damme, strips naked and asks her to check hisbody for "something hard".
Sheisquite embarrassed andcomments onhisgoodphysique, while thecamera
languishes on his impressive torso, glides across his biceps, revels in his hard
nipplesandzoomsin onhisleg.Lookingdownheasksherwhether"thathard

1990s(Tasker 1993;Walden2004).LaraCroft is thus exemplaryofthe ambiva-

thing" belongs there and she coyly tells him that it is rather normal. Then she

lent woman'simage in recent Sci-Fimovies: eroticisedas a woman andmas-

findsthechipinhisleg,cutsit out,andfaintsatthegushofblood.Thejokeon
thehardanderectpenisrecallsa sceneinoneofthefewcyborgfilmsmadeby a

charactersinthefilm (Mikula2004).Sheisevenmarkedlyindependentanddoes

culinised as a cyborg.

4 This took a rather funny twistwith Schwarzenegger asa nannyin Kindergarten Cop (1990)
anda decidedly absurd turn with him as a pregnant woman inJunior (1994).
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woman (SusanSeidelman), MakingMr. Right (1987),wherethe cyborg (John
Malkovich) askswhathis big penis is for. The scientists who constructed him
answernottoworrybecauseit is thereto givehimconfidence.
Such- admittedly feeble- jokespointtothefragilityofthecyborg'smanhood
that is simultaneouslycelebratedby the camera, eroticisedfor the spectator's
gaze, and undermined by the narrative. As a rather physical genre ofbattle and
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fectly in synchwiththemachines thattheybuildfor themselves, andeventually
incorporate into themselves: the Sci-Fifilms Iron Man and Speed Racerandthe
fantasy film Batman; The Dark Knight. SpeedRacer even imitates the car commercials in that the main character becomes one with the T180 that he drives.

Themoviescontinuetheby nowwell-establishedtraditionofmen fusingwith
their machines, and they are remarkably upbeat about that symbiosis. 7 While
The Dark Knight may,be as dark as its title in its treatment of the morals of

action, Sci-Fi movies illustrate how the male body is equally the object of relendess visualization as the female body. Odd narrative motivations help to

contemporary politics, it is certainly not dwelling in the vaults ofanti-scientific

displaythemasculine,constructed,body-built,bodyinalitsnakedtriumph, for

dystopia. It seems to me that contemporaryvisual culture full-heartedly em-

exampletheTerminatorlandingnudeonEarthfromouterspaceinTerminator 2
(1991), or the terrorist attackon BraceWilliswhohappensto be in the bathroom, causing him to fight in his underpants throughout the first Die Hard
movie (1988).Whilethetrendwasambivalentatfirst,becauseit putsthemale
characterintheposition ofthespectacle, a structurally feminineposition, inthe

bracesthe figureofthe cyborg.

course of the last two decades the audience has grown more familiar with the

In this article I have traced reconfigurations and remediations of the human

scopophilic gaze at the male body as 'to-be-looked-at-ness' (Mulvey 1989), es-

body through the figure ofthe cyborg in Sci-Fimovies. I want to conclude by

pecially inthevideoclips frommusictelevision. 5 Moreover, thedevelopment of
the objectification and eroticisation of the male body fits perfectly with the
wound-and-reparation scenes that I discussed above. As many a cyborg movie
shows,themalecyborgcanbeeroticizedbythecameraandtortured inthevery
core of his masculinity, while retaining his virility. Contemporary images of
men, even ofmale cyborgs, combine feminine attributes ofbeauty andvulner-

ability with macho characteristics ofhardmuscles andinvincibility."
The image ofthe male cyborg, then, has undergone some transformations.
The shift from the hardware to the software cyborg, andfrom issues ofthebody
to the mind, also contributed to a different image of masculinity. Hardware

cyborgs ofthe 1980s were typically played byheavy bodybuilders like Schwarzenegger, Lundgren, VanDamme orStallone, while software cyborgs ofthe 1990s
are performed by less macho actors, like Keanu Reeves in Johnny Mnemonic
(1995) andin The Matrixtrilogy (1999-2003),or JudeLawin Gattaca(1997),
Existenz (1999) and AJ. (Artificial Intelligence, 2001).

Becoming-cyborg

speculating how images of the cyborg in visual culture spill over into social

practicesof real'humanbeings.Inmyview,thereareatleastfour,overlapping
and interlocking, practices that are inspired by the cyborg figuration: the
military, sports, fitness and cosmetic surgery.
Firsdy, cyborg imagery has recently become familiar with a global TV-au-

diencethrough the gear of soldiers in the wars ofIrak andAfghanistan.The
western troops look uncannilylike cyborgs from Sci-Fimovies or computer
games. Secondly,whilethe bodies ofsoldiers are enhancedthrough gear and
technology, sports is a terrain where the actual physiques of men and women

havebecomeenhancedbeyondthestandardboundariesofthehumanbody.The
recurringstoriesofdopingsuggestthatthebodiesofsportsmen andwomenare

indeedartificiallyimproved. Commercialsfor sportswearplayinto thecyborg
imagery, as for examplein the ad 'PumaFootballUntil Then'wherethe football

players look like animals with cyborglegs that turn into Puma sneakers. This
image is in turn taken from the handicapped runner Aimee Mullins, often

Recently, visual culture seems to advance a renewed celebration ofthe man/
machine.Wealreadysawthehappyman/carcyborgsoftheRenaultandCitroen

dubbed 'cyborg', who has become famous for her prosthetic legs, both as a

commercials. In 2008, several blockbusters were launched that show men per-

The third example ofcyborg imagery leaping over into real life is related to
sports: the practice offitness. From school kids to presidents, from housewives

5 AsMarkSimpson(1994)hasargued,theeroticisedlookwasinitiallytakenfromhomosexual

tomanagers,fromcelebritiestoprinces/ses,affluentpeopleacrosstheglobejog,
dosports,orgoto thegym,tokeepfitandslim.A fit,strongandmuscledbody,
then,isnolongertheprerogativeofa bodybuilderwhoplaysa cyborg.Especially
invisualculture,thebodyshapeofactorsandactresses,singersandperformers,

culture.Heintroducedtheterm'metrosexual'to indicatethatheterosexualmencannolonger

permittobecarelessabouttheirlooksandareallowedandrequiredtobeasnarcissisticas
women.AsSimpsonargues,themetrosexualmediateshismasculinity.See'Herecomethe
mirror men',in: TheIndependent,November15, 1994:www.marksimpson.com

sportswoman and as a model and actress.

6 Examplesofsuch'metrosexuals' inpopularcultureabound,fromDanielCraigasJamesBond
in CasinoRoyale(2006)to theArmaniadsofDavidBeckam.

7 See RichardCorliss' reviewof Iron Speedand SpeedRacerin Time, May 19, 2008:57-58.
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has changedconsiderablein the last fewdecades. Bodieshavebecomemuch

Bordwell, D., and K. Thompson. 2008. Film Art. An Introduction. NewYork: McGraw Hill.

more fit and muscled over the last few decades, as can be easily traced through

Bukatman,S. 1993.TerminalIdentity:The VirtualSubjectin PostmodernScienceFiction.

therangeofactorsthatplayedJamesBondortheBatmanfromthe1960still now.
The positive image ofthe cyborg (m/f) as strong andsexyis in keepingwith
popularculture oftodaycelebratingfitnessandsexiness.Thenewstandardof

Cavallaro,D.2000.CyberpunkandCyberculture.ScienceFictionandtheWorkofWilliam

beauty fits in with the fourth cultural practice that makes contemporary men

andwomenmoreposthuman:cosmeticsurgery.Nolongeranexclusiveprivilege
for the rich and famous, cosmetic surgery is by now established as a huge

industryto keepup animageoffitness,beautyandyouthformenandwomen
alike.TV-showslikeExtremeMakeoverplayintothedesireofpeopleto alterand
transform their face and body and eradicate any signs of wear and tear (Sobchack 2004).

Whatlinksthesefoursocialpracticestogether,isthecontemporarybeliefthat

thehumanbodycanbecontrolled, alteredandperfected.Inthatbelief, andin
the process ofincorporating technologies ofwarfare, sports, fitness or cosmetic
surgery,humans arebecomingcyborgs.
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Conclusion

Havingexploredthe cyborgin Sci-Fimovies andhavingtracedsome cultural
practicesofenhancingandalteringthehumanbody,I concludethatthecyborg
is nolongera figurethatinstils fearor anxiety.Rather,thefigureofthecyborg
points to deep-seateddesiresofthepost-humanto fusewithscienceandtechnologies. This is not only apparent in the popularity of the cyborg in visual
culture, but also in the practices of everyday life. Human beings ofthe twentyfirst century take control of their own destinies by entering intimate relation-

shipswiththemachinesthattheybuildandconstruct.Thus,theyareposthuman
in the sense that the body is no longer a category of nature that can be kept

separatedfromculture,i.e.fromscienceandtechnology.Thesocialandcultural
practicesofthemilitary,sports,fitnessandcosmeticsurgeryshowtheextentto
which the scientific imaginary has penetrated the self-fashioning of human

beings as cyborgs, male and female alike. The shiny couture of the cyborg
becomes us all too well.
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